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but what has been said will give soma 
idea of his opinion of the country as a 
whole.

Jt’rofesSor Shaler also said, in speaking 
of another phase of the resources of the 
country, that the province was one of the 
finest big game countries in the world. 
One other thing that he said is, that no
where in his travels had he seen healthier 
or sturdier looking children than he saw 
throughout this country.

WILL BOOM IHS PK0VWCB.|7™L*i”100 new books for the library and a do
nation of 172 books had been received 
from Mrs. Brigstocke.

The report of the Art and Fancy Work 
committee was as follows:—
Donations...........
Sales .... .....
Expenses............

Miss Alice Walker reported that the 
Juliet Kerr branch of the Zenana Mis
sionary Society had decided to continue 
their "work. A number of subscriptions 
had been received and more were urgent
ly needed.

Mrs. Thomas Walker reported that the 
membership of the Girls’ Friendly Society 
had decreased, the average now being 
about thirty with ten associates. The an
nual service was held on the Feast of the 
Epiphany. The election of officers result
ed as follows:—

Rev. W. O. Raymond, president.
Mrs. W. F. Harrison, vice-president. 
Miss H. E. Peters, secretary.
Miss Fanny Symonds, treasurer.From—Many I Mrs. G. F. Smith, Mrs. K. P. Starr.riviu i J I Mn Walker, Mrs. George Scho-

I field, Miss Murray, Mrs. J. Morris Rob
inson and Mrs. Chas. Harrison, committee 
of management. * > .

I Notice of motion was given to amendrtf News__Cable the constitution by giving the committee
OI Views. | of management the power of adding two

members to their number at the first 
meeting after election.

It was also announced that the sale of 
fancy work and the high tea would be 
held as usual on .Easter Thursday.

A vote of thanks was tendered Mrs. 
Schofield, the retiring vice-president. The

Colonel Kohner, late of the l«h" Field \ meeting then adjourned._________

Artillery,, were

A RECONNAISSANCE. To a Great Extent Self-sustaining.
_ ___ nnTTvn Another class of land which is found no-NEW BRUNS WIG à. S BOUND- | wbere ejse jn the world, except in the ad-

LES8 BESOUHE3 WILL
BE SHOWN

$32.20
.176.15

36.87
joining province of Nova Scotia, ’S the 
dyke land at the head waters of the Bay 
of Fundy. This is also self-sustaining land 
of a fertility that is absolutely unsurpass
ed. No other country in the wrcld pos- 

| eesses finer facilities for dairying or apple 
Through Spoken Word, Printers’ I raising, and these are facts which farmers

. have begun to realize only during the last
Ink and Graphic Pictures to the five or „ix year8. 0ne may say that ad- Th„ .... . y,.
Farming Population Of Great iMancy^the lart yJar re-organization and improvement of the
Britain- Mr. Hickman Will ^ ^

for Farmer Immigrant.. throughout the province, could hardly be M toe ^e,T^bm WM Mttoly :ought

Turning his attention to the mineral by a^ount^the’ life tenure’provLm it 
a a nart of their agricultural I resources of the province Mr. Hickman ntained and it wa„ side-tracked on apotieythel^M government p^oeee to uted that though these had been any- ^ vote of „ 73. Although toe: srjeak-

olae/ the attractions of New Brunswick tlimg but well developed, or, far that migd that it remain unfinished busi- 
before British^armers with a view to in-1 matter, carefully worked up there is nesg when the house was again in com- 

of them to settle here. The I e> ery reason to believe, from the qualitv mittee 0f the whole, the opponents of the 
dueing . f th t^k Mr. ot the surrounding lands and from the mea8ure believe the action today H'Ji it.

HictoL a gentleman wuo formations in the province, that Hew The €arly portion of the day was devoted 
H . ^kert ±iic > gcien^c Frunswick should ultimately produce mm- a iively scrimmage over the Sulzer
e™88 Jho to”h! Oldtomtoy e.a;s of at least as great value and variety Nation to investigate Secretory Gage,
training and who goes to en. as does the neighboring province of Nora which the committee on rules recommend-
equ,ppedw»th agood addr«sandtueen| wMch 18 but ellghüy developed, *d should be sent to the ways and.means
thueiasm of youthJ®'*?”*,, younger though much more thoroughly than hai committee as the latter committee has the 
Province and induce England s younger ^ with New Brunswick. In response of the secretary in its pe-session
-, to come here. west-1 cr.pendent of what may be said, the prov- There was no opposition to the proposed,
Mr. Hickman is of D » I • bas been explored only in a desui- action, but Mr. Richardson (Tenn.) and

morland county, end is a graduate of the iLce nasoeeu p Mr g’ulzer (N. y.) used it as a text for
Lawrence Scientific school, the scientific l tory , renewing their attack on the czc "Clary,
department of Harvard University, where I Ultimate Capabilities May Be Mr. Gage was defended by Mr. Hopkins
he took extremely high rank, covering me 1 (Ills.) ; Mr. Hill (Conn.) and Mr. Dal-
four years course in. three years and 1 we are DOt jn a position to say. lor zeU (penna).
graduating with honors. Since being de-1 infltance, an outcrop of iron such as too. i ^ P>ili to require pilots aud officers of 
puted to the duty of special agent of the I vbjcn wa9 jor some time worked at Wood-, g(.eam vesse]s to make oath to 'neir ap- 

London, Jan. 31—4 a. m.—It is now British rein-1 Crowds Greeted the Doctors Tuesday province in Great Britain he has, uuring 8tock seems to clearly indicate that other plications £or licenses was passed <
known that the cabinet devoted much of ? Natal as to the seadhngjt^ # ^ I Afternoon. the last six months, travelled all over the mmefl of the ^rt,'perhaps, verymucu
... a.~ - m. » ». —• sre i« i Th, ***. "sr „ * sin sssc’-ras Z7 «ra-K »dkia 10 pBRs,A

iome coasts was obtained by naval pre- we> strange aa 1 suspicion!tlon o£ t£le ®°a _ ’ , ,, of the province. Mr. Hickman is an ex aDywiiere a better quality of gypsum than tbe request of the government of Per-
.. p ei,hth division shall not be nev<t mture of our busi-|M bn«I “ th*y coa,d U Toe,.^, ‘ .' cellent photographer and at one time I that fonnd ln the magnificent mines m , gia“‘nd ^ viev, of the8 good relations be-,

parations, g raised a» to th__  o{ the pYench| noon both in the city proper, North End g^t^d a leading photographic journal puD- Albert county and in the last few years tween the two governments, has author-;
sent to South Africa. ness. U~"’ t _oa a similar mis-land Carleton. Dra. W. L. Ellis and W, fisned in Boston, ln this age of mustrat- a new feature of the mmeral develop-1 ized the loan banb ot Persia to take up-.

On Monday the admiralty, issued orders foreipi legion, was p Irishman, | A. Christie were on duty at the Board ing) the province could not be effectively I J|ient o{ the province has arisen, this -s the loan o£ 22,500,000 roubles about to
hat the channel squadron instead of leav- ?lonthe slightest incon-1 of Health offices on Princess street and advertised unless its landscapes and farm I tbe poggibility of petroleum being found ^ ig3ued m Persia under the designation 

p Hand this week for Gibraltar, as he Trulv thWnglish are the| vaccinated no leas than 55 people. The Bcene8 were shown to the people among j considerable quantities in the great car- o£ the five per cent. Persian gold loan of
mg Portland this week tor umraitar, vemeut notice. Truly, th^nan^ ^ chadren> but there whom the missionary work was bemg boniterous region throughout the south lgoo. ...
previously directed, shall assemble, on most unsuspieous . i peopi I Tere a £ew- adults both men and women. done The hundreds of colored lantern 8nd eagt 0j the province. The explora- The loan bank, therefore, has contract-
Fcbruary 5, off Eddystone and proceed to sun. >f itcr »a coe. I The youngest person vaccinated was a slldes which will be exhibited by Mr. I bons in this direction are now merely be- ed to take up the loan, which is repay-
Bantrv for a fortnight’s exercises off the brothel in-arms colored baby two years of age. . Hickman will do more effective work than , the history of petroleum in the aWe in 75 years, guaranteed by all the

" y , , 8 - , in home waters moPohtan ba?d,°£ ^ T^ere U first in In North End, at the station, 602Mam thing else that could be done. PHp i before being practically nothing Persian customs receipts except the rev-,
Irish coast, thus keeping in home waters here around Ladysmith. There unm m Dr E j. Broderick had his hands “n/ws ^clude but history of accidental discoveries. The enues of the custom house of Fars and the
for a time. This decision to delay the rank General Count , com Ml. He had vaccinated 30 up till 5 o’clock I present work of the government and of custom house of the Persian Gulf.In the
eighth division at a time when reinforce-, Maureuil, who was totely £ and was then surrounded by a group of Typical Farming Soenes P companies in the direction of develop event of a delay in the payments, the-

mean that transports are not yet avail-1 a He treats us Germans with marked 8 Wheeler had vaccinated 35 lands, river scapes, landscapes, mountoi "‘th vince with regard to ' redeem all former foreign obligations out
able and that the division will embark courtesy, as indeed does alt ot his dbu- ^ 4 o’clock and had quite a scenery, /shmg f ̂ hiTrame r^ions'S the cZ,eï toat mly be piSuceTremains ! of the new loan and not to contract any

shipping is ready. The inter- fveres, numbering 37. number waiting then. In all probably 175 chore and view's of the big game region^ the copper tha^may P within 1 other foreign loan, until the new loan is
vu. n ns| “Of retired officers of the French active e have so far taken advantage of for he will endeavor to mterest British 1 practically unk J,ines in paid off, without the consent et the loan

ence is that the fleet may be mob lize j army there are at Mgent on> the pay toMs P^ p ements made by the board for sportsmen, as well as fanners, m l^ter hav^ been taken hold of and bank. Russia guarantees tBe /bends of
a general warning to other countnec to eight ave with » Mr. Joubert, three frM vaccfnation. province. Dorchester have been takm noia^^^ thg per3ian loan.
keep their hands off the Transvaal ques- j with our friend AlfPÊcht, who is kcepmgl th» afternoon Dre. Scammell and Mott Mr Hickman has also prepared a de now opérât * dver a portion of

P have definite | the Baron Methuen amused, - and ’’M will be at the Board of Health rooms, Dr. gcriptive pamphlet on the province to be An Mpwt who loo I» STEAMER ASHORE.
others are in ehawof the ammunition a.p w j Robertsin North End, and Dr. Day ^"^fwith about a hundred halt- the \Vestmoriand[copper --------

. , , plies-a duty wMCh cannot be en^ted in Carleton. The hours in all cases are ^ne TOWa rJhis will be distributed in tereets of the conclusively Cape Henry, Va., Jan. 29.-The Britisto
pose to take some advantages elsewhere, '0 Boer officers in consequence of their 2 tm 5 0>cloek. In the North End these numbers and, in fact, the resources give evidence which P * steamer Marstonmoor is ashore stir New
while England is busy in South Africa. I Titter Want of Method. I are the arrangements for the rest of the , ^llghte Qf this province as a resi- tnat „ Inlet, N. C. Apparently she has suffered
while mngianu , thousand men i U Want ot memo week: Dm Robrts, Tuesday and Thurs- ae{‘ * BritonB will be placed before The Ore Was of a Very Fine Quality. .material damage. Captain W-uwo.t of
One thing is certain ten t“°“® ’ Yon Rosenfeldt and Fried Midler came by day. d,. Andrews, Briday and Saturday. d=^e irreBistit)ie fashion and should | the New Inlet Life Saving Sta’inh cue
,n ready to go to South Africa are detained ^ ateamer- The former has been Por next week the North End arrange- “ E large results. His tour A good deal inight be about oui , ^ ^ting a line aboard and as she
for reasons of which the public has no nt to join Albrecht, and the other has ment, are Dr. Roberts Monday and Wed- he p d t object of disposing of minerals m the a^Thaving been lies well off shore, sent the life car to her
knowledge. teen made a colonel of the siege train. nesday. d, Broderiek/Liesday and Thurs has thc^conc ^ ^ ^ ^ provmce Ltance, the Grand ^^c area havmg ^been o{ ^ breech buoy. The crew

A ahem lookout is being kept on volun-1 As to the pay they receive, he f»y*- day; Dr. Andrews, Friday ,and Saturday. ^ ^ which the government has taken | more thoroughly explor | however, thus far, has refused te leave the

SJ- “• M A"1” “* «Mmnoooos ssiS». m. u —a«i f,
^h scrape of information aa can be | i ,m remitting home 120 every month, and -------- f^the* lectures relative to the price of inion theP^"^ce Nby g ^er Captain Grant and is bound from Naples

Mther«r^ding the movements of the I as we expect this war to last for six Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam has "J* tbe possibility of obtaining first- thonty than ^^^N^hamel S. Shade for New Orleans.
--à-" --~-r'ra IxrBis^3risïsv«oM

M%of toe p^rld aarT~n“ntra. WeimdersUnd thattoï »t«ch topul^hvor. Whenever its use i, begun farms, the fctatee, obtained from tom dunng toesum- THE TRACK.
the‘force for invasion of the l>ee | gmeral receives £250 per month. Si a famUy, it is always relied upon as a Options Which the Government Has mer, when he was making an exploration --------

SUte is in progress. | “Our friend Albrecht had the ground resource for all coughs and colds and obtained of the eastern portion of the Province • gt John9) Nfld., Jan. 30-Dunag a tor-
The natives rerort that three Boer guns in front of each successive position occu- troubleg of the breathing passages. This . lative to the possibility of finding oil Bado last mght an express tram on the

hsve been removed from Spyfontein to pied by the Boer commander, Uronje, ae- remedy> unlike nearly all cough prépara- ^ thig district «an be produced and the tl)ere He said:— Newfoundland Railroad was lifted eff the
Kimberley The Boers are apparently | ei'rately measured, and boulders at the tains, contains no narcotic poisons. It is actuai values given. | “One of the best things t a P traci ^d deposited in a bog some distance
making /special effort to reduce the place various distances marked by whitewashed made of the purest extracts of roots, barks Hickman will leave this week on i en to this province would be for t away> only the engme hold^ to the rails,
making a spec figures upon the boulders that are every- and gums of trees, and its effect is to heal Ontario and will travel through- people who inhabit it to arrive at a The tracU waa not disturbed The bag-
<|U Cti7" * where scattered about in South Atnca. wbenever it touches an inflamed surface. T-„land and Scotland lecturing be- thorough appreciation of what it is actu I gage car took fire and was destroyed withFhen, through his field glasses, he was able Not only this, it protects the irritated ^d“do£ trade and educational in- ally capable of doing. Ito advant^M are jtg content„, including the whole colonial

_____  to determine with precision toe distance parte £rom further irritation. gtitutions in cities, but chiefly in the remarkably numerous. It is a Wle “ . mail for Canada and the United States.
u k n.r*. Polonv Friday Jan 28— 1 that the Baron Methuen’s troops were Adamson’s Balsam does not deceive you £ ^ communities. | agricultural country, much hner tha J Nobody was injured.
Reniburg, Cape Colony, Fnday,Jam xo-1 inat ^ Cronjs has now ;nto thinldng you are being helped only farming commuai regard section of the New England States.

Gen French roconnoitered 7 £yH^[ vith him quiU 12,000 men, and 22 held to find that you are worse. It is an hon- bPeakl°g ‘ur Hickinan said that his Professor Shaler is the largest farmer m
s? sssagisii U~s~ ______ æis is.'vs s.,i-5L,*Su » zrst&nsi •assnur;

Artifle^. MounUd Infantry, the Yorik- BULLEB READS THE QUEEN'S tSoat troubles ever compounded. U ter dam of Br}UJbgreat deal of weight, independent of all Berlin, Jan. 30,-The National Zeitirag
«hi", Wiltshire and a portion of the Es BULLEB ^ would never have lived and thrived all Now Brurrnwicx and We P pledge on the subject. referring to the Russian loan says. “There
*ex regiment. nBAo . , I _____ these years ff this were not bo. No cough here. For the sast lew ye ... the other advantages of the i8 no doubt that Persia will hereafter be

!”..fy..8’t. Gi.le.hera read the following message from the Queen elthma and hoarseness. Every of coloniœ d t Weet Australia and cnnsidered safe seas, aa they are subject est importance.
*• 4 t'i-s t isswrAW- æs, » «

\ a ÎTifuntrr ’firp I troops during the p*st trying weric, blown in the bottle. R Western Canada, but have J etiects of the storms that travel from th- .
îra’ïi’âî^pSüïï^i’^s* fkedemctok mzws. .

n”r“-(^M^iBul],rtoldthEm*nth^thw FralBri,.W,. J,n. SO.-F. L. nothj ”’the -mni.r, are cool and t^dUheae ie in New Brunei, la. ta re-
^ r3£fT s rüs.’X-a.s.r bss.”*^

z&û-v5srsrs.-n.s^di’^r’Æ ->.-«-1—
- -• - - « ■ •“ "■ (sr,r..fs'4=“: £F3u‘sÆüe-lis - «a.»»»— ■

fessrJKLSftSr^ r ^- wtf

The students of the _ todayide- esi food producing colony, and, consider- readily for the silo. A great many Northumberland, in convention here to-
Bnmswick,at a meeti g , conTersa. ing the enormous resources of the prov- couid be raised readily here day, unanimously nominated J. B. .Mc-
tinnf CM. tear SSe. it can readUy be seen that its ^//l/Xteîy neglected. As an instance Coll as their candidate fof-the next general
"Aid. MaeRae, of St. John, while driv- position should become one of rapidly in- ^ ^ hopB can be cited Whoever beard election to the house. Mr^

thrown from the sleigh and creasing importance. ct raising hops in New Brunswick. Still, Guillet, the present member, will
In regard to the resources of the pro- t£ can Be grown to advantage as far Conservative opponent. ■ . >

vince in an agricultural way, as compared rorth a8 the jjaie de Chaleur, in the ex- —iis—wyf
with other regions, such as of New Eng- ueme north of the province. Oats are
land or Ontario, Mr.Hickman thought that J|tje a magnifiCent ciop, yielding up to 
there would necessarily be considerable . bUBhels to the acre or even more, 
difficulty in attempting a comparison mi .jhe aIle thing is true of buckwheat, 
the type of farming land 1a somewhat dit- ,Jhere are n0 drouths; practically every 
ferent. As Professor Roberts jn said a that can be raised in this latitude is
few days ago, it would not be possible & saccesa in New Brunswick. The woods 
in New Brunswick to find the large, eon- ; t quantlties of small hemes of
tinuous stretches of land that ran be ‘^“^ieties, fuel is cheap, and nowhere 
found in Ontario. (an houses be bult at less cost than here.

in six years land can be brought to full 
cultivation from the absolute wilderness, 

however, in this province is, under all cir- Along the enormous tidal fronts, with safe
cumstances, as good, as there are many lending, are to be found abundance of fas 1.
conditions here which cannot be equalled The smelt fishing through the ice is » 
in the most famous farming province of teature well worth noting. The large runs 
Canada. When compared with the New ,.£ salmon up the rivers, the quantities ot j 
England states, he felt safe in saying that berring, shad, cod, and haddock, and the 
the agricultural capabilities of New Bruns-1 laIge numbers of lobsters and oysetrs to 
wick as a whole are very much above the | be gotten on the gulf coast, are all m- 
average of those found there. The people dlcatjve o£ the ease with which food can 
of the province itself do not seem to real- Uc, gained throughout the Province. The 
ize that there are a great many thousand . . ., .
acres of land which, even in comparison River St. John is Another Magnificent 
with other countries, can only be describ- Feature,
ed as extraordinarily fertile. The great
fertile belt throughout the north of the The climate may be compared with the 
province overlying the upper Silurian for- ciimate of England north of Birmingham, 
mation, (which as yet is to a great extent being colder in winter and with a some- 
undeveloped, a million acres of it being wlat milder summer. Spruce renews 
wvned by the New Brunswick Railway ,t.e)£ witb extraordinary rapidity, and, in 
Company, which has a tendency to hold my opjn;on> a man who has five hundred 
it), is an excellent example of the type t, rfis and keeps three hundred in spruce, 
of land. The possibilities of the whole Lag in thi8 latter a good crop.” 
of eastern Madawaska, northern Vie-asu*a»?!wa3 ; «a -sut =%?=?

nvlntervale lands throughout the pro- which would be too numerous to mention;

French Finds the Enemy Stronger 
at Colesburg.
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HINTS, RUMORS AND SURMISES 
FROM LONDON. , • many vaccinations.- .
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when the
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tion, or the ministry may 
knowledge that the neutral powers pur-

BOERS AT COLESBKRU REINFORCED

GERMAN PRESS ON THE TRANS
ACTION.

camp.
BOER REPORT OF A NORTHERN 

ACTION.

hoped to be within a week.
“General Buller then called for cheers 

for the Queen, which were heard for miles 
around.”

Lourenee Marquez, Monday, Jan. 29.—
Special despatches from Pretoria, dated
Thursday, Jan. 25, report that a collirioo. ___
occurred at Crocodile Pool between Boer The V. P. R. * Î® rableEi^^d^r-tewith
tie British from their position. The Boers I ' *** "
had two wounded.

CABLE REPAIRED.

ing today, was . . ,
although not badly hurt, received a bad 
shaking up.

>

epps’s tom.DEATH OF AN OLD CITIZEN.LADIES’ ASSOCIATION.
Bathurst, Jan. 30,-There^died^ a^few COMFORTINGThere were a large number psesent at ^ ^ &t JaneviUe one 

the annual meeting of the lAdica' Abso- regiments of the county, in the person of 
, 1. r 1 dation of the Church of England Insti- Charles Scott, in his 95th year. He was

Ike French and German soldiers «f I _ , . ... Orange bom on the borders of Scotland and thefortune who have entered the ranks ot toe tute held Tuesday in their roo , Orang whjch fce attended when a boy.part-
Boers are apparently reaping a rich bar-1 Hall, Germain street. ly stood on the English side and part on
vest for the services they render. I Rey. W. O. Raymond, president of the thg gcotch -when a young man of some

There is an interesting letter in To-day, I aa8ociation, presided and after devotional jg or 20 years he worked on the first 
written by a German officer who was late-1 servjce tbe reports of various committees ra;iway that was built in the world, the 
ly a major of the 22nd Infantry of the I were received. Miss Fanny Symonds,the gtockton and Darlington. It is doubtful 
Kuirtr’s army, and is now a colonel bn the I treasurer, reported receipts $355.46; ex- ££ there is another man living who has 
general rtaff of the Boers outside Lady-1 penditure $338.67; balance $16.79 from the bad this unique experience. The whole 
smith. I year’s transactions and a special fund of railway system of the world has had its

Of our generals he has but a poor opin-1 $164.33. rise and world-wide expansion withm
ion. "I gave.” he writes, “now been tor | Miss H.E.Peters reported for the General the lifetime of this man who has just pass- 
ten weeks employed in the ojierations Public Hospital and Flower Mission com- çd aWay. 
against the English Generals Symons, mittee and stated that the hospital was 

„ White and Buller, and so unsysematic are regularly visited and wpll supplied with 
the proceedings, so unpractical, so illogical, flowers. , . ...
and, in consequence, so onprolitic the pro- The Charitable and Missionary AMSSSiSMStlSTtE ELr-ThT-S
«toi. i„. ..«.t-i™, a.™ .ni «.-1™ p“ *ÿ, “$£1,

sionary from Japan, had lectured early 
in the summer and aid had been given 
to Revs, W. B. Beilis and Horace Dibblee 
for new' churches at Fredericton Junction 
and Marysville. The weekly services at 
the jail whieh have been discontinued for 
a timii will be resumed next Friday. A 
few gifts had been given to individuals 
on Christmas and boxes .had been sent 
to th'J clergy of 16 parishes.

For the Books committee Miss Murray 
reported that $146 had been expended for \

FOREIGN OFFICERS WITH THE 
BOERS.

GRATEFUL
Distinguished everywhere tor 
Delioaoy of Flavour, Superior 
Qualitv, and Highly Nutritive- 
Properties, Specially grateful 
and comforting to the nervous- 
and dvspeptio. Sold in J lb. 
tins, labelled JAMBS EPPS fc 
CO., Ltd.. Homoeopathic Chem
ist*, London, En gland

BREAKFAST

The Quality of the Land,

l UPPER'ae

EPPS’S COCOA
Use a Bone-Grinder

TO MAKE THOSE HENS LAY EGOS.

JOSEPH THOMPSON,
Machine Works, - 

48 and 58 Smythe-street.

SCHOONER LOST ON SUNDAY.

29—Schooner OliveLunenburg, Jan.
Louisa went ashore last night at Eastern 
Point, near where the steamer Rimouski 
went ashore some weeks ago, and is a 
total loss. The crew were saved, «-ae 
was bound from Halifax with a small car
go. She was 93 tons register and owned 
by Captain Wilfiam Zinek, (who com
manded her), E. C. Kaulback, Benj. An
derson and others, and is valued at $6,000 
and inmired for $3,000.

wondei. In this extraordinary 
enemy’s generals have behaved in 
Her which must seem incredible to those 
who have not been here to see for them
selves ”

He tells of the ease with which he and

Phone 968.a man-

DR. J. H. MORRISON
Has resumed his prattles, t

1 rofessor Shaler mentioned many other E;e, Ear, Nose and Throat Only, 'UTTHISOUTEHÊ
SsMSS-HSES

1 peek MajL a Ü. Home, 1 p*ok 
Escort, 1 ps*k Flirtation, 1 pack
"Hold to tha light," 1 FA*"0»f 
sofa just bolds tsso.’M package ofK1M&ST, £ BAUM, Tv. ft. &SSÎFREt

Motions. Send bo. slim to poetihge. AW-

163 Oermalo St,, St, John N.B,
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